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TLB Enterprises Group Holding, GROWET Consulting and EcoVis Engineering
Announce Strategic Technology Partnership

Abu Dhabi, UAE (Jan. 2014): TLB Enterprises Group Holding, the highly recognized provider of business strategy and
consultancy services, and EcoVis Engineering a leading provider of ecological engineering designs, announced a strategic
technology partnership to provide sustainable solutions to companies in varying sectors. EcoVis Engineering will partner
with TLB Enterprises and its subsidiary company GROWET to integrate its capabilities and provide global solutions.
Ecovis Engineering is an engineering consultancy firm that specializes in mechanical engineering solutions for food
production such as Greenhouses, Hydroponic Systems, Animal Farms and Waste to Energy facilities. GROWET consulting
provides agricultural engineering solutions and consulting regarding crop growth, IPM systems, seed hybrids, and water
quality management, thus making the partnership a natural fit.
“Our agreement to join TLB Enterprise's group of companies adds engineering expertise to its already extensive
knowledge and service base allowing TLB to offer complete Turnkey Solutions for the primary sector with a substantial
competitive advantage of having all the relative expertise in-house,” said Alejandro Zamora, CEO of EcoVis Engineering.
“The agricultural and livestock industries are focused to be the next high growth industry of the Middle East, through the
implementation of new and innovative technologies that allow for these activities to flourish. With the collective service
offerings of both GROWET Consulting and EcoVis Engineering we are able to effectively penetrate the market.”
Terence L. Bolden, CEO of TLB Enterprises shares," The new agreement to bring Ecovis Engineering under the umbrella
of TLB Enterprises Group Holding is huge. EcoVis posses assets and intellectual property that makes it a natural to
partner Ecovis with TLB's subsidiary GROWET Consulting together. This is a giant leap both from a capacity and
capabilities perspective, “Bolden explains. “We can now offer our customers and clients a global partnership focused on
scalable solutions from both the engineering and agricultural ends of the spectrum. We are now able to address
problems comprehensively related to impacting crop yields, energy requirements, energy savings and conservation
through Greenhouse and Biotechnology as well Research and Development.”
We are excited about the possibilities of working in key markets like Abu Dhabi and Dubai as well as Saudi Arabi, the
Philippines and in the United States. These are exciting times for the growth and development of our brand and the
companies in our network. We expect to deliver when it comes to the big human need issues of clean water, sustainable
food sources, clean energy, and agricultural needs in the most desperate geographical areas on earth.
Our partnerships with the Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University, Florida Tech, Florida Atlantic and other leading
U.S. university research institutions are powerful resources that allow us to partners with Masdar and key universities in
the Gulf Cooperative Council region. This is key to our long-term growth strategy to expand our capacity and reach in the
region. We plan to bring key projects into development over the next 12 months to make the value we offer real. "
To learn about TLB Enterprises and its group of solution based companies, visit www.tlbenterprises.com. For more
information about EcoVis and its sustainable solutions, visit www.ecovis-engineering.com

